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AMUSEMENTS.

J^CADIHY O f MUSIC.

Wedaeidur I v e i l i t ,  Jnne IS, 18TO.

GRAND VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT.

Complimentary Benefit tendered to 
G E O R G E  K E B L E R ,

Macfiineet of the Academy, by the talented and 
popular Amateur Minstrel Organization,

THE EXCELSIOR OIKIHADEKt.
And numerous Professionals and Amateurs, pre

senting a selected and varied programme of 
Bongs, Dances and Ethiopian Eccentricities.

Doors open at half-past seven o’clock; performance 
at hal’-past eight. Box office open from nine 
A. M. to four P. M., to secure seats. je!2

Q B A N U  O R C H E S T R A L  A M D  

> V O C A L  C O W C B R T ,
Under the Management of 

CHARLES BOTHE. L. MAYER AND M. KEF.N 
BERGER,

On f ia ta r d n y ,  G an n  IS , 18 7 0 .
AT THE TURNER HALL.

Corner of Lafayette and Dryades streets, on which 
occasion th© Distinguished and 1?avor;t© Artists,

MISSES SELMA AND JEANNETTE FRANKO,
Will perform several Solos on the Violin end 

Piano.
The Orchestra Consists o f SO Musicians

P R O G  R A M M E :
PAST FIRST.

L Overt.ore—“ Freischutz”—Carl Maria von We
ber. Orchestra.

2. Souvenir de Bellini—Kantasie for the Violin- 
Solo—Artot Executed by Miss Jeannette, accoin- 
panisd by M sa Selma Franko.

3-. Tenor Solo— ”ilas Bild der Rose"—Neithardt. 
Bung by M. Kernberger. _  '

4. Polonaise for tbe Piano in 0  minor—Fr. Cho
pin. Miss Selma Franko.

5. Overture—L. Maurer. Orchestra.
Intermission of ten minutes.

PAST SECOND.

(new:—Litolf. Or-6. Overture—‘’Robespierre’'
Cheatra.

T. Concerto for the Piano-Felix Mendelssohn 
Bartholdy. Mias Jeanneatte Franko, with Orches
tra  accompaniment. _ „

8. Grand Air from "M artha’—tlotow. bang by
M. Kernberger. „  , _

9. “ Freudvoll und Leid^oll”—Piano Solo forth© 
Left Hand—Willmera Miss Selma Franko.

10. March© aux Flambeaux, No. 1—G. Meyerbeer. 
Orchestra.

Tickets...................................... *............................  51.
Doors open at seven o’clock. concert to com

mence at eignt o’clock. ___ __
After the uoacert, “SOIREE OANSANTE.
The Grand Steinway Piano used on this occasion 

has been kindly furnished by Mr. Grunewald, No. 
120 Oanal street. 3-=12 6t

REWARDS.
W JC W A B P -W T L L  BE PAID TO 

any person, and no quest ions asked, who 
Vwill find MY GUILD, a g«rl sevs t eo months old. 

iBhe was carried sway from my door, at tbe corner of 
Howard and Poydras streets, at seven o’clock, 
Thursday evening, the ninth instant, by a colored 
woman named Martha, *ho is well known. The 
Child has light hair, tine blue e>es; had no shoes or 
stockings on; wore a brown caiico dress Tfc# child 
is rather handsome.

jail It* THOMAS DIG BY.

LOTTERIES.

a HAWING OF THE LOUISIANA

PE LOTTERY FOB JUNE IS. 1870 
CLASS 138.

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

56 72 2 48 43 IS 17 9 24 29

The above drawings are published in all the prin
cipal papers, and are drawn in public daily at tne 
rooms ol the Company. . . .

Information furnished and prizes cashed by 
HOWARD, SIMMONS A CO.. Contractors,

St. Ohajlee street, oorner Union, New Orleans.

Witness o"- hands, a t New Orleans. Louisiana, 
tJug th rt lentil day of Jnne, 1970.

H.PERALTA.
ADAM GIFFEN,

Commissioners.
BEWARE OF BOGUS LOTTERIES. ap28

T OH 181 AN A STATE LOTTERY

COMPANY.
Incorporated August 17, 1868. 

0HAI4LES T. HOWARD................ PRESIDENT.

8INOLE NUMBER LOTTERY.

SPLENDID SCHEME—ONLY 20,000 NUMBERS.

Capital F rlss................. .........850,08®.

CLASS II,
TO BE DRAWN AT NEW ORLEANS ON 

Saturday, June 85, 1970. 

HOWARD, SIMMONS A OO., Contractors.

SCHEME: '
9 0  COO N u m b e rs —T ic k e t s  O nly

1 prize of $50,300 is.....................................
1 prize of 30,000 is.....................................
1 prize of 20 000 is.....................................
lo n zeo f  10,000 is.....................................
j onze of 9,000 is.....................................

8.000 is.....................................
7.000 is......................................
6,01)0 is......................................
6.000 is.....................................
4.000 is......................................
3.000 is.....................................
2.000 is ........................  . . .  ..........

1,0001
1.000
1.000 I
1,00) I
1.000 
1,000 | 
i,ouci 
l.oou
1.000 I
1.000 
1,000 
1,000
1.000 i& re.
1.000 
1:000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
l,u00 
1,000.

600 are.........
200 are.........

f.
■  1 ;.jrize of
I  l  prizv of
I  1 prize of
I  1 prize of
I  1 prize of
I  1 prize of
■  1 prize of
I  1 prize of

i. I 1 prize of
1 1 prize of

1 prize of 
X prize of 
1 prize of 
1 prize of 
1 prize of 
1 prize of 
1 prize of 
1 prize of 
1 prize of 
1 prize of 
1 prize of 
1 prize of 
1 prize of 
1 prize of 
1 prize of 
1 prize of 
1 prize of 
1 prize of 
1 prize of 
1 prize of 

• 1 prize of 
l  prize of 

60 prizes of 
317 prizes of

880.
...$50 000 
... 30 000 ... 20 000 
, . .  10 000 
... 9 0"0... 8,000 
.. 7,000... 6,000 
... 5,000
.. 4.000
... 3.000
. .. 2,000

, 21,000

. ..  26,000 

... 63,400

(40 prizes, amounting to ...... ............... • ; ....... $280,400
XVhole Tickets, $20; shares in proportion.
Frizes payable without deduction.
Orders to he addressed t o ^  T HOWARD, *

Lock box 692, Postoffice, New Orleans. 
Send postoffice money order, or register your let

ter. ___________

REMOVALS.
I IHO YAIi...............................REMOVAL.

^  The undersigned has removed his STONE YARD 
rom the old Btand, on Customhouse street, to tbe

ARTIFICIAL FREAR STONE YARD.

on Poydras street, between Locust and Freret 
Streets, and the office to No. 36 Natcbez street.

In extending and consolidating hi3 business with 
the 8 rear Artificial btone Company, be would ex
press bis thanks to a generous public, the patrons 
and friends of a business of thirty-eight years stand
ing in inis city, and would solicit a continuance of 
the same to the Louisiana Freer Stone Mainuiactur- 
ing Company. NEWION RICHARDS.

Referring to the above, the FREAR ARTIFI
CIAL STONE COMPANY will furnish their 
STONE, also. G ranite and Marble for all purposes 
of building fronts of stores and dwellings, steps, 
window sills, lintels, tombs, monuments, flagging 
for banquets, yards, garcen walks, etc.

Particlar attention of property holders, architects 
and builders is called to the Artificial Frear stone, 
now offered as a beautiful and economica’ substitute 
for brick and plastered fronts of buildings, and 
suitable for cornices, window trimmings, wail cop
ings, front fences, etc
^  NEWTON RICHARDS, President.
J ames Or, tBK. Secretary. ___

Depot for the sale of RICHARDS’ CAPE LIME.
apI3 m

JACKSON RAILROAD CASE

DECISION AGAINST BEAUREGARD

EIGHTH DISTRICT, JUDGE DIBBLE

SOORS^BOQES.^
k BO OK . F O B  T H E  M IL L IO N .

M a r r in g *  G n ld e , a Private Counselor to the 
lam ed, or those about to marry, on tne pbysiologi- 
ill mysteries mid revelations of tbe sexu&l system, 
ith tbe latest discoveries in producing and pro- 
anting offspring, p ©serving tee complexion, etc.
[Tbis is ua interesting work of two hundred and 
ronty-four pnges, wiin tum erou* engravings, and 
mtaiDs valuable information for those who are 
tarried or contemplate marriage; still it is ® bonk 
iat ought to be under lock and key, and nou laid 
ireiesbi. about the nouse. _
bent to any one (free of postage; for Fifty Cecte 
Address Dr. Butts’ Dispensary, 2*o. 12 *or*n 
ichth street, 8t. liouis, Mo.
NOTICE TO THE AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE. 
Before applying to the notorious quacks who aa- 
•rtise in public papers, or using any Quack reran*- 
e« peruse Dr Butts’ work, no matter what your 
seaso is, or how deplorable j our condition.
Dr. Batts can be oonsnl’ed, personally or by mail, 
i the diseases mentioned m ins ^ r t ts .  Office, 
o. 12 North Eighth street, between Market and 
aastant, b t Louis, Mo. *

The State of Louisiana ou the relation of 
Henry S. McComb and others vs. G. T. 
B e a u r e g a r d  and others.— This is a proceed
ing by the writ of quo warranto to determine 
who are the directors of the New Orleans, 
Jackson and Great Northern Railroad Com
pany.

The relators. Henry S. McComb, Joseph 
H. Oglesby. Richard Pritchard. Godwin H. 
Summers, and ten others aver that, on Mon
day, the 25th of April, 1870. at an election 
held according to law, in the office of the 
company, they were duly chosen directors of 
Haid company tor the ensuing year, by a 
a large majority of the votes 
cast at said election, and by a large majority 
of the votes of the stock*and stockholders 
present and represented at said election; and 
that, together with E. J. Forstall, W. A. 
Gordon, A. Schriber and Williamson Smith, 
acting as directors at said election, then re
elected and now acting, are duly qualified 
persons under the charter of said company 
to act as directors thereof. They aver that 
said Forstall, Gordon, Schriber and Smith 
are in peaceable possession of their offices 
of directors, but that T. C. Beauregard, C. 
Fellowes and eleven others, predecessors of 
relators, and whose terms have expired, 
nevertheless hold oeaceable possession of 
and usurp the said office of directors of 
said company and the administration of its 
affairs. , . .. ,

The petition pravs that a writ of quo war
ranto may issue to inquire by what author
ity the said Beauregard and others hold and 
exercise the office and franchise of directors, 
as aforesaid, and as such administer the af
fairs of said company; that said Beauregard 
and others be cited to appear and answer 
the said charge of usurpation; that a curator 
a<l hoc be appointed to represent the absent 
directors, and that after due proceedings 
the said Beauregsrd and others be ousted, 
and relators installed as directors aforesaid.

The responpents appear and answer; those
present by their attorneys; those absent by 
a curatur ad hoc. They allege that prior to 
the eighteentn day of April. 1870, they were 
duly elected and were qualified as directors 
of said railroad company; that by the 
charter, Monday, the said eighteenthjlay 
of April, was the day fixed for the a iw a l 
election of new directors; that due notice 
hart been given as provided by the charter, 
and on said eighteenth day of April a ma
jority of the stockholders were present, 
commissioners had been appointed, and the 
election was about to proceed with, but 
that they were enjoined not to hold the 
election, by process' Issuing from this court, 
at the suit of H. S. McComb, one of those 
relators, and that tho meeting of stock 
holders was then dissolved sine die, to abide 
the result of the said in j unction suit. They 
further aver that on Monday, the twenty- 
fifth day of April, the said McComb dis
missed his injunction, and without notice 
met at the office of the company, with other 
persons, claiming the right to repersent 
stock, and ho’d a pretended election, which 
was and is wholly void and of no effect. 
Reference is made’at length, in this return, 
to proceedings pending in this court between 
the said McComb and the said railroad com
pany, which will hereinafter be noticed. 
Allegations of illegal, fraudulent and mali
cious combinations, aro charged against 
the relators, and large damages claimed in 
reconvention. Upon motion of rel&tor9, tlie 
reconventional demand was stricken out 
upon the ground that there is no warrant in 
law for such a demand in proceedings of 
this kind. „ .

This is but one phase of a series of re
markable cases pending in this Court, in
volving the direction and control of the 
New Orleans. Jackson and Great Northern 
Railroad Company. The pleadings in the 
several cases were offered in evidence, and 
are made part of the record in this case. 
From all these proceedings I shall gather 
the history of the corporation and seek to 
tlp-ow what light I can upon the way to a 
just d e c i s io n  between these contestants. 
The evidence before me is full; the case has 
been presented upon both sides with great 
clearness and marked ability.

This corporation was created by the Legis
lature in 1853, with a capital stock of $8,000,- 
000. The shares are $25 each. In order to 
aid the said road the city subscribed to 
04 000 shares, 35.360 of which were paid for 
under the tprms of the subscription. The 
citv of New Orleans was authorized by a law. 
and took and paid for 80,000 shares, while 
the State of Mississippi became the owner 
of 17.035 shares. These magnificent dona
tions—for thev proved to belittle else—were 
in process of time responded to by full paid 
private subscriptions to the amount of 
36,054 shares. With the money thus rea
lized, and with the aid of three or four mil
lions of first and second mortgage bonds, 
the road was built. These facts are elicited 
from the testimony of P-. S. Charles, Secre
tary.

For reasons which have become apparent 
in the progress of this litigation, the State 
government determined to dispose of the 
stock owned bv the State. Accordingly an 
act was passed bv the Legislature, and 
approved April 1, 1870, to authorize the sale 
of the stock in the company owned by the 
State as aforesaid, and bv the city of New 
Orleans. Acts 1870, No. 76. This act di
rected the Governor to dispose of the State 
stock, and authorized the city of New 
Orleans to sell its eighty thousand shares.

Tne act was approved about the time that 
a new charter for the said city went into 
effect. The officials under the old govern
ment, 4b haste to effect the sale before sur
rendering their offices, passed an ordinance 
with great hurry and some informality, di
recting the Treasurer to sell the stock. Ac
cordingly he disposed of it to H. S. 
McComb, one of these relators, for the sum 
of three hundred thousand dollars ($300,- 
000). The certificates were delivered to 
McComb, who appeared at the office of the 
company and requested that they be trans
ferred to his name upon the stock transfer 
books. The president and secretary of 
the corporation refused to make the 
transfer.

The stock owned by tne State was also 
adjudicated to McComb, after ten days’ pub
lic notice, by the Governor of the State, for 
the sum of one hundred and fortv thousand 
six hundred and forty dollars ($140,640).

A demand was made for the transfer of 
this stock, with the same result as in the 
other instance.

McComb then sought the intervention of 
this court in order to compel the transfer of 
the stock to his name by the writ of man
damus. An exciting contest arose. The 
officers oj the company, as well as several 
intervenors with fancied interests, came 
into court with wild and incoherent charges 
of unconstitutionality, illegality, conspiracy, 
fraud, combination and corruption. 
Sweeping this chaff aside the cases present 
this state of facts; McComb had bought aud 
paid for the stock as aforesaid. The Presi
dent and Secretary of the corporation had 
refused to transfer the stock on the books of 
the company or to recognize McComb as 
having the right to represent it. The legal 
contest presented the single question of law: 
Could the State sell the stock owned by it,
and authorize the city to sell?

Thus matters stood on the third Monday 
of April, the day fixed by the charter for 
the annual meeting of stockholders to elect
directors for the ensuing year.

McComb states in his testimony that up 
to that time he had hoped to have had his 
right to represent the sloes jie had pur
chased recognized; that finding that he 
could not succeed so soon, and celievicg 
that should an election be held, it would 
work him an irreparable injury, be obtained 
an injunction to forbid the election until his 
richts could be determined. (Suit No. d, of 
the dccket of this c urt.) The writ issued, 
uqd was served on the morning of the elec
tion day aforesaid.

The nith section of tbe charter of the cor
poration contains a provision that if a 
mfijoritv of the stock be not represented at- 
an election, it shall be adjourned for one

W Accordingly, in the notice of election (in

evidence) the stockholders were notified 
that if the election should not be held on 
said eighteenth of April, for the cause above 
stated, it would take place on the following 
Monday, the twenty-fifth day of ApriL

McComb states in his testimony that, sup
posing it possible than an election could be 
held on the twenty-fifth, he went to the 
office on the eighteenth, and in the meeting 
of stockholders moved that they adjourn 
one week. The chairman refused to put the 
motion, and declared the stockholders ad
journed sine die. McComb offered a written 
protest to the proceedings, which was 
thrown aside and not noticed. These facts 
are corroborated by other witnesses.

Mr. McComb, and those associated with 
him in these proceedings, make no scruple 
in stating that their object was to oust the 
present directors from the control of the 
road. They believed that they owned and 
did really control four-fifths of the capital 
stock of the concern.

On the twenty-fifth of April the gentle
men representing the 17,935 shares or stock 
owned by the State of Mississippi, arrived in 
the city, and it appears from the testimony 
that they determined with McComb and 
other stockholners, to hold the election; 
fearing that unless it was done the old direc
tors would be able to hold on for another 
year. Word was sent to the office the in
junction suit was dismissed, notice thereof 
was sent to the president, but the stock
holders who voted met at the office and held 
the election. The Mayor of the city of New 
Orleans appeared and voted the 80,000 shares 
still standing in the name of the city; Mc
Comb voted the State stock by virtue of a 
proxy from the Governor, and votes for 
some 4000 shares of private stock were cast. 
The gentlemen representing the State of 
Mississippi having conceived themselves in
sulted by the President of theCoApany, de
parted without voting.

If this election was valid, the writ of quo 
warranto will prove an effective means of 
placing the relators in the office of directors 
of the road.

Before proceeding to consider the legality 
of the election, I will dispose of a question 
of law which must arise: I assume that at 
this annual election the States of Mississippi 
and Louisiana, and the city of New Orleans 
were entitled to cast the vote for each share 
of stock standing in the name of the States 
respectively and of said city. But the 
respondents, who contest this position, 
produce what pnrports to be an act of the 
General Assembly of the State, amending 
the charter of the company, and withdraw
ing the power of the State and city to vote 
tfyeir stock. Evidence was offered to show 
that this alleged amendment was accepted 
by the stockholders under the provisions of 
the charter. The bill was passed during 
the last days of the session of 1867. 
The Governor withheld his signature, 
and before the expiration of the ten 
days the Legislature adjourned, result
ing in what was popularly c&lied and 
well understood in this State and in na
tional legislation as a “ pocket veto.” A 
year passed by. A governor by military ap
pointment went into office, had been re
moved, and was succeeded by another. 
This latter officer approved the bill. I find 
no warrant in the constitution of 1864 for 
the act. Article sixty of that instruments 
identical in substance with the provision"of 
the Constitution of the United States, un
der which such power can not be claimed. 
If Governor Baker could sign thisTnll. he 
might as well have signed a bill passed in 1840 
bu't which had been pocketed by the exec
utive then in office. The respondents urge 
in their brief that the Supreme Court con
ceded this power to the governor in the re
cent decision in the case of the Crescent 
City Slaughterhouse and Stock Landing 
Company vs. The Butchers’ Benevolent As
sociation. But the constitution of 1864 dif
fers, in precise terms, from the preceding 
one, and seems to have been framed with 
the express purpose of giving the governor, 
into whose hands a bill is placed on the last 
days of the session, time until the beginning 
of the next session to consider it.

But the directory of the road were deter
mined, in 1869, that the State aud city should 
not represent their stock, although the law 
had not been signed. So at the election in 
April the votes tendered by the Governor of 
the State and the Mayor of the city were re
jected. The question was referred to the 
courts, and some fourteen months afterward 
the Supreme Court decided that the city and 
the State were entitled to cast one vote for 
each share as aforesaid. State vs. New Or
leans, Jackson and Great Northern Railroad 
Company. La. Ann., 489.

From these various circumstances, which 
appear in these proceedings, and from the 
facts attending the immediate occasion of 
this controversy, I am irresistibly forced to 
the conclusion that since the advent of the 
present directory every means have been 
employed to retain the control of the road in 
the hands of a few persons holding an in
considerable number of shares in their own 
right, to the exclusion of the owners of a 
majority of the stock. •

It is not denied by the respondents that 
if there was an election of directors on the 
twenty-fifth of April, as claimed by the re- 
tors, and If the stock of the State and city 
could be voted, the relators receive a large 
majority of the stock of the corporation. 
The testimony of Secretary Charles, whose 
memory was refreshed by direct reference 
to the stock books, exhibits the following 
statement:
Stock of city of New Orleans............  80,000
Stock of State of Louisiana...............  35,260
Stock of State of Mississippi..............  17,935
Private stock, full paid....................... 36,054

Total........................................... 169,349
The evidence shows that, at the alleged 

election on the 25th of April, 119,819 shares 
were voted for a majority of the directors 
who claim to have been elected, being a ma- 
iority of 50,030 shares. The stock of the 
State of Mississippi was represented, but 
not voted, the agent departing before the 
vote was taken. The first question is 
whether the election could be legally held 
on the twenty-fifth of April. I think it 
could. The election, which was fixed by 
the charter for the eighteenth of April, and 
of which public notice had been given in ac
cordance with iaw, was adjourned to 
the twenty-fifth. A majority of the 
stock was not present and represented by 
the sets of these respondents.

It was, therefore, that an injunction was 
issued to prevent a small miuority of the 
stock from assuming to exclude the ma
jority, aud by that means to continue itself 
iu power. The respondents, in their brief, 
insist that a majority was present; of the pri
vate stock, if that alone was to be counted; 
of the whole, if the stock of the State and 
city were to be counted, because McComb 
was present. The view I have taken re
quires me to count all of the sloes. Then 
it is idle to say that a majority was present, 
for the officers of the corporation had failed 
and refused to transfer the stock sold to Mr. 
McComb, to hie name. It is true that he 
represented by proxy the 35,360 standing iu 
the name of the State; but that was to be 
rejected and cau not be now counted by 
those respondents to make out their de
fense. But counting the S’ate stock and 
the private stock represented, and still a ma
jority was now present by a majority of 
over 24,000 shares.

At a meeting of stockholders on the 
eighteenth April, after the injunction had 
been served, a protest against the proceed
ings of McComb was drawn up and signed 
by those present, and those who could be 
brought in representing stock. A copy of 
this protest is in evidence, signed by per- 
sons purporting to represent 37,470 shares. 
This protesting, it seems fro® the testimony 
of Mr. Charles, was done by persons repre
senting stock full paid and in default indis
criminately. A statement was called for by 
counsel and filed by the secretary, discrimi
nating in relation to 32 520 shares. 19 832 
were "full paid shares aud eniitied to vote. 
12,688 shares were in default.

This evidence was offered to ascertain 
whether a majority of the stock was pres
ent on the eighteenth. The result was to 
elicit several curious facts. The proxies 
whereby the signers of the protest assumed 
to represent tha etoek, were brought into 
court, it transpiring that those who at
tended the office on the eighteenth, to hold 
the election, did not have legal authorty to 
represent and vote for above 11,000 shares,

roughly estimated. Many of the proxies 
were given for years past; many; indeed 
the majority, were not •stamped, and in 
several instances the principals were dead.
A Mr. Bustamente assumed to represent 
3800 shares of stock, classed by the secre
tary as “north of Canton,” upon which it 
appears not a dollar has ever been paid, be
cause it was issued with the understanding 
that no calls should be made upon it until the 
road should be extended beyond Canton, 
which has never been done. B. S. Hatch ap
peared and claimed to represent 6560 shares 
of the same stock. I conclude that the 
election to be held on the eighteenth was 
adjourned to the twenty-fifth of April, then 
to be held unless the injunction should still 
be iu the way, because of the 169,349 shares 
entitled to vote not more than one-fifteenth 
could have legally cast—admitting the 
validity of the proxies, not more than one- 
fifth, and the charter in such a case so ad
journed the meeting. It will be remem
bered that notice had been published that 
in event of failure on the first day, the 
election would be proceeded with on the 
second, and that McComb moved an ad
journment on the eighteenth to the twenty- 
fifth.

It seems to be the rule that if an election 
in a corporation be fixed by the charter, 
other notice is not necessary. Grant on 
Corporations, 157 and 213. Angel & Ames 
on Corporations, 451. Even when public 
notice is required to be given, a failure so 
to do will not vitiate the election of itself.
Such provisions, are considered as directors 
only. 20 Wisconsin, 223; 10 Iowa, 218; E.
Hid, 646; 14 Barbour. 261.

The evidence shows that some three 
hour3 before the election waa held on the 
twenty fifth, the president of the company 
was notified by General Starke, one of the 
gentlemen from New York, who came down 
to represent the stock owned by that State.
The second question of latys, whether the 
manner and form in which Jpe election on 
t le twenty-fifth was held wKa sufficient. I 
think it was. The evidence shows that Mc
Comb and the other stockholders who voted, 
together with the representatives of the Mis
sissippi stock, attending at the office of the 
comoany on the afternoon of that day. They 
asked the president to produce the commis
sioners who had been appointed to hold this 
annual election. Tbe president replied that 
they were intruders, aid ordered them to 
leave. They met in tha stockholders’ room, 
proceeded to organize, chose three commis
sioners and ht-id the election, with the re
sult hereinbefore stated. They were soon 
afterward arrested upon a charge of being 
trespassers, but were discharged by the 
committing msgistraie.

It is contended by the respondents that 
this election is void, because it was not held 
by the commissioners who had been chosen 
by the Board of Directors. The charter 
provides that the annual election shall be 
held by three commissioners, appointed by 
the directors for the time being, irom among 
the stockholders. The evidence shows that 
at a meeting of the directors, held prior to 
the sixteenth, three commissioners were 
named. The resolution authorized the 
president to appoint, in case they or any of 
them refused or failed to act. One did fail 
and the president filled the vacancy. Thus 
it appears that these respondents had dele
gated to one who was present outhe twenty- 
fifth, the power to have named commis
sioners or inspectors on that day, if the 
others could not have been produced. But 
otherwise this objection does not seem fatal.
The provision as to the mode of appoint
ment of inspectors who are taken from and 
serve merely for the stokholders, is direc
tory.

The will of the stockho’ders can not be 
defeated by the neglect or refusal of officers 
to do their" duty. In a recent case decided 
in New York, the question was passed upon.
At an election held for directors of the At
lantic Mail Steamship Company, the in
spectors refused to act. The stockholders 
chose others, and proceeded to the election.
It was contested and held valid. Abbott's 
Practice Reports, United States, volume 
2, 361.

I a the brief filed by counsel tor respond
ents, the position is taken that no election 
having been held on the eighteenth of 
April, and it being impossible to hold an 
election on the twenty-fifth, the respond
ents must hold ou until the next annua! 
election. This view strengthens the argu 
ment of the relators. If the officers of the 
corporation can prevent au election, and 
thus continue themselves in power, the ne
cessity of the stockholders acting is seen.
I do not concur, however, iu this opinion, 
for I think tbe election might be compelled 
by mandamus, although the day named by 
the charter had passed—another directory 
provision merely.

But the respondents insist in their plead
ings, in argument aud their brief, that this 
election must be disregarded for another 
reason, even more cogent than the tehnical 
objection of law. Because, they say, the 
whole transaction was conceived iu fraud 
aud brought forth in surprise. McComb, it 
is urged, came here from abroad, pretended 
to buy stock, sought the intervention of the 
courts to have his illegal claims adjudged to 
him, found out from the evidence how vil
lainous his proceedings were, and then 
changed his plans. We obtained an injunc
tion with the sole view of dismissing it as 
he did and thus to perpetrate his unlawful 
designs. All those who acted with him are 
asserted to be equally guilty.

Believing the facts to be as I have under 
stood and hereinbefore stated them, I can 
not but conclude that these respondents are 
not iu the position to be heard upon such 
allegations.

They had sought by every legal means to 
retain control of the "affairs of the corpora
tion without regard te the wishes of an im 
mense majority of the stock.

But these charges are not sustained by the 
evidence. The clear and straightforward 
testimony of Mr. McComb, corroborated by 
the other witnesses, shows this state of facte 
Mr. McComb came here and at once ex
pended over four hundred and fifty thou 
sand dollars cash, purchasing a controlling 
interest in the corporation. He then sought 
to have liis rights protected. He was foiled { and 
for the time being, but put himself in com
munication with representative men in the 
commercial community who sustained him, 
and “combined” with "him to elect a Board 
of Directors in the road, who would recog
nize hie claims if they should be adjudi
cated to him. There is no proof of fraud.

I am satified that if I should refuse the re- 
lief sought by these relators, upon the tech
nical objections urged, I would do great in
justice. 0

It is therefore ordered and decreed that 
there be judgment in favor of the State of 
Louisiana, plaintiff, and the relators 
hereinafter named ; that the respondents,
G. T. Beauregard, C. Fellows, H. Florence,
J. C. Denis, J. J. Warren, C. J. Leeds,
John Armstrong, Wirt Adams, L. Mont
gomery, J. Green, John B. Hemphill, and 
B. L. Hatch, be adjudged to be usurping, 
intruding and unlawfully holding and exer
cising the office of directors of the corpora
tion "named and styled the New Orleans, 

^Jackson aud Great Northern Railroad Com
pany, domiciled within the jurisdiction of 
this court, and that they lie ousted and 
excluded from said office, forbidden to ex
cise the functions of said office. It is 
further ordered and decreed that the 
relators, Henry 8. McComb, Joseph II. 
Oglesby, Richard Pritchard, Edwin H. Sum
mers, Franklin J. Pratt, Lewis Alcus, 
Archibald I>. Grieff, James 13. Alexander, 
Abso'om M. West, Peter B. Starke, John C. 
Lucus, Edmund H. Saunders, Thomas J. 
Micbell aud Lucius E. Houston, be ad
judged to be legally elected aud entice t io 
said office of directors of said railroad com
pany, and that they be inducted therein to 
the end that they may exercise the fran
chises and administer tbe affairs thereof

the SCHOOL KXAHINSTIOH.

According to announcement, the annual 
examination of the public schools of the 
city began yesterday in the Sixth District, 
formerly Jefferson City. Tnere is in this 
district one high school and nine primary 
and intermediate schools; the high school 
being for girls only. All but the high 
school were examined yesterday, and of 
these we visited as many as possible—the 
magnificent distances of,our new upper dis
trict tending to weaken the_ endurance of 
even the cast iron legs of a reporter.

One of the first in our way was the Fifth 
Ward school, at the extreme (river) end of 
the district, on Live Oak, between Valmont 
and Leontine street's. This school is pre
sided over by Mias Ancoin, assisted by 
Misses Morse, Gaiennie and Grenan. The 
attendance in one or two rooms 6eemed 
to be rather thin, and we judged that 
the parents, within the limits of the 
school, co-operate but little with the teach
ers as to the regular and punctual 
attendance of their children. We doubt not 
that this fact has greatly interfered with the 
faithful efforts ot the teachers of this 
Bchool. The building is the best in the di^ 
trict, which is not saying much, and the 
school should be properly sustained. 
The pupils reflected much credit on their 
teachers by their neat and tasteful appear- 

Our next visit was to the Fourth 
Ward School, on Robert street, near Caron- 
delet. Miss Clark is the principal of this 
institution, with the Misses Prest and Tay
lor for her aids. The pupils were 
quite orderly, with the usual alter- 
nation of good and indifferent reciters. 
We heard of an unusually well-written 
composition on “ Home, ” by Master 
Charles Roe, which we were told was very 
creditable. The rooms of tbe achoolhonse— 
about which nothing was attractive but its 
charming location toward the woods—were 
nicely decorated.

One of the most attractive schools we 
visited was the Plaquemine Colored School 
for girls. Some of the pupils showed con
siderable knowledge of the tranches in 
which they had been instructed, and the 
general style of the school was quite pleas
ing. Miss Brown, the principal, has two 
assistants. Mrs. Baby and Miss Brisbane. 
The Boys Colored School, near by, (the 
Yalene school), has three teachers, Miss 
Duncan, principal, and Mrs. Fleming and 
Mrs. Washington, assistants. This is 
pretty large school and getting on quite 
well.

The Delach8ise Colored School we found 
near the Delachaise brickyard—a very large 
number of scholars in a very small compass, 
Miss Williams and Miss Golden are the busy 
teachers here. The pupils, iu neat and 
pretty apparel, were not excelled by any 
school in the District, and some of their ef
forts in recitation are quite meritorious, 
We can only speak of the balance of the 
schools from the observations of one of our 
brethren of the quill, as we were com 
pelled to fly away to scenes much less 
pleasant,

The First Ward school appeared quite 
well, considering the rather poor attend 
ance in several of the boys’ rooms. 
Miss Harris, the principal, is said 
to be a good teacher, and faithful 
her position. Misses Cade, Tomlin and Nale 
are the associate teachers. The rooms of a 
poor building, in a miserble location, were 
very nicely decorated, one of them contain
ing a “fairy retreat,” in which the bright 
cye î pupils seemed to take great pride.

The examination of the “ Maregno’’’col
ored school was held in a large church near 
by, their usual building being too small and 
too ill fitted for the purpose. The room was 
crowded with pupils and visitors, who were 
greatly interested in the proceedings. Re
citations in tho different English branches, 
declamations and dialogues, interspersed 
with aong9, entertained the assembly very 
creditably.

The “ American Flag ” was recited very 
well by John Gibson, a lad of nine or ten 
years. This school i3 conducted by Miss 
Dowse, principal, and Mrs. Montgomery, as
sociate teacher. Near by is the Second 
Ward School. Miss M. S. Brown is the 
principal, and Missess Forshey, Gordon, 
Walker, Kip, and Fly. Miss Brown 
is said to be a very able principal and the 
school appeared extremely well. Tbe re
citations in her room were very good and in 
general the exercises of the pupils are satis
factory. . . . . . . .

Miss Brown’s large room in i ’s tasteful
decorations evidenced the skill aud taste of 
herself and teachers. Elegant flags adorned 
the walls, the largest ot which was kindly 
loaned to the school by the gallant Home 
Hook and Ladder Company, whose stirring 
motto is “Ready for Duty,” and who are 
located close by. We understand that sev

eral of the declamations here were unusually 
excellent. The “In Memoriam" by little 
Miss Bettie Thomas was charmingly recited. 
There was, also, a dialogue—“Choice of 
Pursuits”—by six of the boys in Miss 
Brown’s room; “Three Grains of Corn,” by 
C. Fulmer (one of Miss Cranmer’s pupils), 

Little Rain Drops,” ’ * “

BY TELEGRAPH.
LATEST NEWS FROM ALL POINTS

WEST P0I5T APPOINTEES REJECTED

MEMPHIS AND EL PASO RAILROAD

Valid Land Grants from Texas

GENERAL DISABILITY BILL DEFEATED

River and Harbor Bill Passed

MESSAGE OF THE PRESIDENT ON CUBA

Its Tone Criticised in tbe Honse

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN MARKETS

W ASHINGTON.

Discounts 6@7. Exchange dull. Gold heavy 
and lower; in the forenoon declined to 112J; 
daring the afternoon dull at 112j, and cloacm 
dull and weak at U2j@112|.

Government securities dull and lower 
Bonds of 1881, 117|; 5 20s of 1862 1111; of 
1864, 111|;of 1865, 1111; new, 113’; of 1867, 
118J; of 1868, 1134; 10 40s, 1081. (southerns 
opened lower in Tennessees and steady in 
other bonds during the afternoon, and 
firmer in Tennessees; generally unchanged 
in other bonds, closed weak, nothing doing, 
tennessees 62; new 61|. Virginias 68}; 
new 67$. Louisianas 764; new, 72; levee 
sixes 75; eights 92|. Alabama eights 101; 
fives 75. Georgia sixes 88; sevens 95. North 
Carolinas 48j; new 244. South Carolinas 91; 
new 82.

A dispatch from Cheyenne a tys five car 
loads of Chinamen passed over the Pacific 
road, en route for Alabama.

The Red Stockings, of Cincinnati, beat 
the Mutuals, of tbis city, at a game of base 
ball played here to-day, by a score of sixteen, 
to three.

FO REIG N.

by Jacob
Gurber. The sonas “Red, White and 
Blue,” “Rally Round the Flag,1* 
and various pretty airs by one of the teach
ers, Miss Kip presiding ably at the piano, 
great.lv added to the pleasure of the occa
sion. "A large number of visitors were pres
ent during the day, ’’and seemed highly 
gratified. . .

Last, but by no means least, the Third 
Ward School claims our recording pen.
From all we can judge this is one of the 
best conducted schools in the district; the 
chief teacher, Mrs. Davis, seems to be ft 
model Principal, zealous, devoted and 
energetic. The discipline iu her room of 
male pupils i3 excellent, and her pupils who 
were questioned bj’| the Superintendent, 
answered finely. Her assistants are Misses 
Nefe, Lamborn and Ladd, aud are efficient 
supporters of the principal.

Iu a few minutes’ conversation with the 
superintendent, he mentioned this school, 
and the Second Ward school (Miss M. 8. 
Brown) for white, and the Plaquemine and 
Marengo schools for colored pupils, as the 
most noticeable for general excellence of all 
the schools of the district.

This, however, does not necessarily imply 
greater efforts on the part of the teachers 
than have been made by the teachers of 
other schools. We think that the schools 
of the bixtu District have generally labored 
under unusual disadvantages. In some of 
them the parents, white and colored, 
seem strangely apathetic. They do not 
aid the teachers by their efforts for their 
children at home, and the t.-aciiers 
appear to be doubtful 
be sustained ’
Boards ot Directors
ings are generally poor and wanting repairs. 1 pow 
We trust that by the incorporation of our :

Over a Million Internal Bevenne—Col
ored Member o f Congress from North 
Carolina—West Point Cadet .Ap
pointees Keleeted—Important Keport 
on the Memphis and El Paso Mall- 
road—Land Brants from Texas Valid- 
General Blsablllty B ill Defeated— 
Blvcr and Harbor Appropriation Bill 
Passed—Message from the President 
on Cnba— Its Tone Not Admired by 
Cuban Sympathizers—Sharp Comments 
by Members of the House—Apportion
ment Bill Discussed and Passed lathe 
Senate—Fuller Keport of the Caban 
Message.

Washington, June 13.—Internal revenue 
receipts to day over $1,000,000.

The President has returned.
It is reported here that a colored man 

succeeds Dewees from North Carolina.
Two colored men, who were appointed to 

West Point, have been rejected for physical 
and intellectual inefficiency. J

The majority of the sub committee of the 
Senate on the Memphis and El Paso Rail
road, made a report concluding as follows: 

From the last examinations that we have 
been able to make of the facts and the 
laws of Texas, our conclusions are that the 
Memphis and El Paso Railroad Company 
is an existing corporation, with the right 
of way across the State of Texas, and that 
it has a valid land grant of sixteen sections 
to the mile, to be selected out of the pub
lic lands of Texas, without any special 
reservation.

House.—The following Republicans voted 
to suspend tbe rules to pass a general bill 
removing disabilities: Buckley, Dockery, 
Fitch, Pierce, Platt, Sargent, Stokes, Till- 
man. Motion defeated by vole of 59 to 111.

Dawes moved consideration of river and 
harbor bill. Butler moved Georgia b ill-  
defeated by 120 to 38.

River and harbor bill considered and 
passed. Goes to Senate. Tne features of 
the bill has been telegraphed.

The month of the Mississippi gets three 
hundred thousand; the falls of the Ohio a 
quarter of a million; for Tennessee river 
increased to eighty thousand; fifty thousand 
given Mobile harbor and bay.

The Speaker laid before the Honse a mes
sage from the President of the United 
States, condemnatory of the atrocious man
ner in which the conflict in Cuba is being 
carried on by both sides, representing that 
the object of the Cubans, who urge their 
recognition as belligerents, is to embroil 
the United States in a war with Spain, de
claring his inability to see, in the present 
condition of the contest in Cuba, those 
elements required to constitute war in the 
sense of international law, and inviting 
the attention of Congress to the relations 
and bearings of the question in connection 
with a declaration of neutrality and the 
granting of belligerent rights.

The message having been read, Mr. Banks, 
chairman of the Committee on Foreign Af
fairs, moved it be laid on the table and 
printed. Mr. Judd, a member of that com
mittee, suggested its reference to the Com
mittee ou Fore gn Affairs. Banks said that 
question had been fully considered by that 
committee, and the committee hade made 
a report, which was to come up to-morrow, 

Cox remarked that the limitation of the 
President's right to make a communication 
to Congress was that he might, from time 
to time, give it information as to the state 
of the Union, but he regarded the message 
as an attack on the report made by the gen 
tleman from Massachusetts, Mr. Banks, and 
it should be, as in the case of Andrew John
son’s message, laid on the table, without re 
ference to a committee.

Mr. Banks said he had not made the mo
tion in the spirit to wnich the gentleman 
from New York referred. It was the usual 
course to lav the message on the table and 
have it printed.

Mr. Dawes suggested that after the re
marks of the gentleman from Ohio it would 
not be respectful to lay the message' on the 
table.

Mr. Banks modified his motion and moved 
the reference of the message to the Com 
mittee on Foreign Affairs.

Mr. Cox moved to lay the message on the 
table. Negatived.

The message was then referred to the 
Committee on Foreign Affairs.

Adjourned.
The Judiciary Committee postponed con

sidering Wood’s case until to-morrow. 
Bradley T. Johnson has arrived to look 
after Wood’s interest.

The Senate has been occupied all day on 
the Apportionment bill. The discussion 
has been continued to-night aud a vote will 
be reached in a few hours.

It is supposed the Senate will pass the 
House bill without an amendment.

The Senate passed the apportionment bill 
with amendments, making the total num
ber of Congressmen three hundred. The 
States entitled to an increased number for 
the next Congress shall elect them at large 
The bill goes to the House for concurrence 

The Senate is considering the bill paying 
Southern loyalists for property taken'by 
quartermasters aud commissaries.

The President sent to Congress to-day a 
very important message relative to the con
flict in Cuba.

He sets out|bv reminding Congress that 
he had promised in his annual message to 
make a further communication on the sub
ject of Cuba.

As there was nothing at that time in the 
condition of affairs there to justify the re
cognition of biliigerent rights to the insur
gents the past six months, he says wiui; 
they have not given to the Spanish troops 
any gre it success, they have not advanced 
Jffie position of insurgents who possess no 
port, city or town, have no political form of 
government, and only make war from am
bush on Spauish convoys.

He condemns the atrocious manner in 
which the conflict is conducted on both sides, 
in the wholesale butchery of prisoners. He 
alluded to the reported issue of Cubau
bonds for corrupt purposes, an t thinks it a 
matter tor serious consideration, and inti— 
mat»-8 very plainly that tfce object of the 
Cubans is not to fight their own battles, but 
to get the Americans to fight their battles 
for them. H: says he can see nothing in 
the present condition of affairs in Cnba to 
justify the United States government

Warm D tw iia ln  Against the Infalli
bility Dogma—Preliminary Examina
tion of tha Workmci Imp leaked la 
the Plot agalaat the Emperor—Spate 
la Search of a King—From the Argee- 
tlne Kepabile—Defeat e f the b u r -  
geute— French A mbauador at Coe- 
•tantlaople— Fealan Trouble* of Egg- 
land not Over—Activity or United 
State* Authorities Iu Suppresalug 
Fenian Movement*.

P a ris , June 13.—The following dispatch 
from Rome, dated Saturday, was received 
here:

The discussion of the infallibility dogma 
continues iu the Ecumenical Council. 
During a debate, Depsulant energetically 
combatted any exaggeration of the rigMa 
ot the Pope.

Seventy-two fathers have signified their 
Intention to speak against the infallibility 
dogma. Of these, fifteen are French pre
lates.

The members of the international society 
of workmen who were arrested on suspicion 
of being implicated in the late plot against 
the nation and the life of the Emperor, will 
have their preliminary examination before 
a tribunal on,8aturday next, and will be re
leased on giving bail.

The sessions of the high court will begin 
at Bloison on the eighteenth of July.

Viscount La Guerronniere will be ap
pointed Ambassador of France at Constan
tinople.

Madrid , June 13 —In the Cortes on Sat
urday, General Prim, in reply to a ques
tion, said the government had sought a can
didate for the throne, but, thus far, in vain. 
He felt confident, however, that within tho 
next three months a candidate would be 
found. He dee ned it necessary to state 
further that he did not mean AlfoDzo, and 
while he knew there was a general feeling of 
anxiety on occount of this unsettled state 
of affairs, he did not apprehend any dis
order.

L isbon, June 13.—Advices received from 
the Argentine Republic announce the de
feat of the insurgents in a sharp battle near 
Monteveido.

L ondon, June 13.—The Irish national 
journals concur in saying that the govern
ment need not expect that the Fenian 
troubles are over. By the defeat of O’NieH’B 
attempt to invade Canada a lesson has been 
learned which will insure victory next time.

The American correspondence of the 
London Times, in a letter just published, 
bears witness to the activiiy of the United 
States authorities iu suppressing the recent 
Fenian movement.

CURA.

de-arrest of Foreigner* la H avana- 
Farther Saccesse* Over the I-sargent* 
deported by De dodos—Cap! nr* or a  
debel Fort—Important Correspond
ence Captured by a  ■pnnlsh Gunboat. 

H avana, June 13.—Several foreigner*, 
heretofore arrested and released, have been 
rearrested for attending a masonic lodge 
some months ago. Cause unknown.

Captain General De Rodas reports further 
successes over the rebels.

The police have arrested a number of for
eign residents, who attended the meeting of 
a masonic lodge three months ago. It will 
be remembered that the law forbidding the 
meetings of secret societies, was put in force 
at that time, the meeting broken up, and all 
attending it were thrown into jail, but the 
foreign members were subsequently re
leased by order of Captain General DeRodas. 
The reasons for the rearrest, so long after 
the event, is unknown.

Dispatches from the Captain General’s 
headquarters at Puerto Principe, says that 
Colonel Montaner has captured a rebel fort 
ou the Maximo river, killing eighteen of the 
enemy.

A detachment under Colonel Voigel shot 
several rebels, among them their leaders.

Captain Chiolana, in command of a party 
of loyal guerrillas, reports eighteen rebels 
killed, and sixteen taken prisoners in the 
San Manguil mountains.

The 8panish gunboat Neptune has cap
tured important correspondence addressed 
to Cespedes and other rebel officer-.

The Spanish steamer Vigia, off Caya Gua- 
jabo, captured five boats filled with the fami
lies of insurgents.

Senor Lorda, rebel Minister of War, died 
recently of fever.

M ISCELLANEOUS.

Serloaa Damage by Bain* to No> Ih Caro
lina Crop*—De*perate Affray la Hnox- 
vllle—Adladged Insane, set nnt la- 
sane— Southern Pacific Hallroad BIB 
Passed In Texas Senate—Murder of a  
Lady by a Disappointed Lover— Dray
man Ban Over aad Klll*d-Baln* lm 
(he Mlama Valley—Salt for Damage* 
Against a Steamship Company—Base 
Ball Matches-Another Iron Farnaee 
Soldier of X81fi D ead —Mlama and Erie 
Canal Enlargement,

Wilmington, N. C., June 13 -T he late 
heavy rains seriously damaged the crops m 
many sections.

Knoxville, Tenn., Jnne 13.—About nine 
o'clock this morning, a personal rencounter 
occurred between General J. A. Mabry and 
Colonel John Baxter. Mabry made the 
attack, and discharged two pistol shots at 
Baxter, one taking effect in his right wrist, 
causing a flesh wound. B^xtir retreated 
into McClung’a store. Mabry has been 
arrested, and held in bond for his appear-

aEST. Louis, June 13.—John Matthews was 
some time i since adjudged by Trobate 
Court to be of miaoued mind, and ap
pointed a guardiaBM? take charge of him 
and his property. J. H. Douglas to-day 
filed a petition to have the case reheard, 
alleging that Matthews was perfectly com
petent to manage his own affairs, and stat
ing he will endeavor to show tbat Matthews’ 
relatives swore he was insane in order to ob
tain possession of his property, valued at 
$150 000. The Probate Court arrested pe
tition. .

G alveston, Texas, June 13.—A specal 
dispatch trom Austin, dated to-day (13), 
states that the Siuthern Faciflc Railroad 
bill passed the Senate to-day by a vote of 21 
to 3. It is thought it will pass the House 
aud receive tire Governor’s signature this 

TtiC bill grants $16 000 to the mile.

; doubtful how far they would (.recognizing belligerent rights to the in- I accompiffled young lady residing i 
[ iu discipline under their former : surg nts. He h aves the question, in all its i q uiuc^  Illinois, wa3 stabbed and k
irettors. Then, too, the build- \ bearings, to the decision of the war-making justerday near Louisiana, Missouri, w

N F W  Y O R K ,

says he^cau see_nothing in j and i8 tLe m0gt popular bid before the 
j « „ “ | Legislature,

Chicago, June 13.—Abbie Bummers, an 
lady residing near 

killed
■ ■ ■  where
Joe was" engaged in teaching, by a man 
named William Cole, of Hancock County, 
Illinois. He had off-red himself in marriage 
and waa refused. The murderer is still at 
large.

The second trial of tho breach of promise
______  _ _____  roge of Samonthe Broctor alias dime. Carra

copv of a speech delivered by him in the 'ihe~FuiVon aud Dryades (col- ! fitrudy-i hinamvn r»r Aiuoam* meu j v9 I;a y . Mann took place last week
United States Senate on the “Levees of the ored). v , ' * ,0* J W »• T rt.m .h  I . New Yorfi at waukeegan, Laks county, Illinois. It
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Mississippi, aLd for a copy or An act to I director—Mr. Fayerwenther—at the ; closed easy at 4@a. Sterling DJtgJi- Wall , ven]ict for the defendant. The plaintiff is
enforce the rights of citizens .of th^Lmted ; echoo;8 yesterday. Superintendent Carter, ; street markets very dull to-day; speculation  ̂ nototious clairvoyant, fortune teller and
St&tes to vote in the several States of this j heard, visited "all ot them, though proba- [ nearly all at a stand-still; fluctuations slight |
Union,” etc, • 1 bly making a limited stay at each one.

according to law and to the charter. It j ( ter' ffity w'ith the m e t r o p o l i s ,  as _ 
is further ordered that respondents pay ; malterB/ g0 in her echcolj ‘he may be

_____________________  greatly benefited. The schools to be visited

Senator J. S. Harris has our thanks for a , b^ys^McDonogh, Laui-T and branch
Bpe<? illation a t a  8«and-*lll!—Oovern- 

m en t*  llnil and Lower—Southern* i 
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